
Devin Jon Olmos
March 18, 1995 ~ May 28, 2020

Devin Jon Olmos was born on March 18, 1995 to Rich Olmos and Kassie Darlington. Dev left this earth on May 28,

2020 far too soon.

He graduated from Herriman High School in 2013 and attended Salt Lake Community College. Dev was an

amazing young man with an infectious smile, BIG HEART, and contagious laugh. He touched so many people’s

lives, he could go from one group to another and make everyone feel loved and comfortable.

We are blessed to know of how many lives he changed and impacted in a very positive way. Dev wouldn’t leave

without giving the fullest most genuine hugs and telling you he loved you. Dev loved spending time with his family,

and many, many, many friends. He made so many memories with his siblings and grandparents whom he loved

dearly. He loved playing air-soft, football, baseball, and gaming where he made some amazing and lifelong friends.

Dev’s favorite teams where the RAIDERS, and ALABAMA. His numbers were #25, #7, and #80. Dev was coached

by his dad where he and his dad made some amazing memories. His mom loved watching him play football, he

could run like the wind, doing his zig zag making it extremely difficult to catch him. He and his flag football team

recently won the championship, he was so proud of his team and loved all his teammates.

Dev had his own style; he loved his beanies and hats (I don’t think most saw him without a hat even in the summer)

only his mom when she would cut his hair. He had the most amazing hair and his mom loved washing it, cutting it

and even styling it when he would let her. His style consisted of a beanie, hoodie, joggers, and vans. He was

meticulous in his appearance.

Dev was quiet and reserved but when he was around his friends Lil Kevin would come out. Dev had one true love

of his life and that was his cat TYGA, whom he called his son. TYGA meant the world to Dev, he would take

pictures with TYGA most days, he was so gentle with him.

Dev has left a hole in our hearts and we look forward to the day we see him again. We love you DEV and miss you

immensely.



“I got things to do.”

He is preceded in death by his grandmother Meredith Nichols, grandfather Levi Lott, uncle Sidney Lott, grandfather

Courtney Darlington, grandfather Jerry Leavitt.

Devin is survived by his mother Kassie (Steve) Darlington, brothers: Kamden and Braxden Darlington, Nick Anast,

sister: Krisalyn Anast, nieces: Brynnlee, Ellie, Saige, and nephew: Lyndon.

He is also survived by his father Rich (Cambrey) Olmos, brothers: Hayden, Tristan, Boston, and sister: Felicia

(Shaunta) Olmos and nephew, Tanner Ramirez.

Devin leaves behind his cat, TYGA.

He is also survived by his grandparents; Kathy and Dale Shupe, Sally Leavitt, Jamie and Suzy Blanc, and Janice

Darlington, aunts: Sally Mann and Mandy Shupe, uncles: Jon Paul (Jamie) Christensen, Jeff (Rachelle) Blanc, and

many other aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.

There will be a viewing from 9:30-10:30 a.m. at the church on June 4, 2020 before the funeral begins.


